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DETERMINED' TO DO 
OR DIE FOR KING 

AND COUNTRY

ENJOYING 1 
HIMSELF-NEVER 

i FELT SO WELL

3^E ffally noted, as well as what water 
powers are available. - ; • ?-. -

This should be the*ficst step to* 
wards, conservation of oûr forests.

At present- we are as ignorant 
of our forests as it is possible to 
be* We have a ’notion that such 
forests exist somewhere, but we 
have no absolute knowledge either 
of their extent or Value;

And as to conservation we are 
as innocent of any attempt in that 
direction as-we presume the pig
mies of Centrât Africa are of hav- 
iog any special car.e ©C their na
tive plantain trees, r: They pluck, 
the fruit and pâçss on and soon for
get the tree. It is the same with 
us, we pluck whatever profits may 
drift to us from our forests with-» 
out a thought as to whether we 
are getting? thev„.final ,, dividend 
from our national bank, which in 
our ignorance we haye gljowed to 
be raided by destructive hands.

We are not getting from our 
natural resources one-4quarter of 
what in all probability they may 
be made to yield.

Beside, because of our ignorant 
indifference we are “killing the 
goose which lays the golden egg.” 
We are taking no heed for conser
vation. We are not making any 
attempt towards finding out how 
our forests may be improved( apd 
perpetuated. Instead of this we 
>ust drift along taking whatever 
comes our way to-day and hoping 
for more to-morrow, without ex
ercising any thought in the matr 
ter, of-how we might increase to
day’s receipts and at the same 
time make absolutely certain of a 
uture revenue on a greatly . en- 

lanced scale. . - ,
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ft-,* ' Aldershot, August 13, ’15.

N Dear Cousin,—l received your 
most Kind- and evèr welcome let
ter." Glad to hear that alt of you 
arc well, as it leaves myself at 
present enjoying the best of 
health. " ■

Well, Theresa,' 1 must first tell 
you about Aldershot. It’s certain
ly a beautiful place, we are stay
ing in barracks and are sleeping in 
rooms. We came herb about a 
week ago fro*m Stob’s; it’s far 
better than Stob’s. We are hav
ing some nice warm weather, al
most too warm for marching.

We were inspected yèstgrday 
by Lord Kitchener and he told us 
he would send us out to the Dar
danelles to fight the Tuiks in 
three weeks time ; and I tell you 
we are not sorry for it, because 
we are getting fed up on it now; 
but I am glad I am here to go with 
the boys And do my part for the 
Empire and Country, I am will
ing to lose my life for that old 
flag—the Union Jack.

Dear, Theresa, don’t feel down
hearted because wé are going; be 
proud of your cousin and darling 
brother fighting for the' King and 
Country. We are all ready now to 
go. Perhaps this will be my last 
letter to you herb in Aldershot; 
but if God spares my life in the 
trenches I will write you and tell 
you all the news.

You asked me for my photo, 
well, Cousin, I got one with 
other fellow in it with the; I sup
pose you don’t mind it, it’s" my 
chum! Did you ever hear of the 
hinety-hint; Noftals on the North 
ShoTe, well he’s one, his name is 
Chelsey Noftal # ’ - '

Dear Cousin Theresa, there is 
no trouble to see an airship here: 
there’s one over the Barracks now 
protecting the Barracks and sol- 

What is true of our forests is diers.
true also of our peat areas, about 
which we have heard, nothing since, 
the big raid-on these a year or two 
ago, by the same greedy crew who 
deal in timber areas, that they do 
not own, or often that- do not ex
ist except in sçme false and glow-

, . X
Our peat areas may be made to 

yield big returns if properly work-.
3d, but as to this we cannot say,
!or the very good reason that no 
effort is being made to find out.*

In Canada, Italy and Germany 
various products arb being manu
factured that have, peat as a basis, 
and we may be able to imitate the 
example of those progressive 
states if we bestir ourselves and 
take an intelligent interest in opr. 
country. . I..

The surest way of counteracting 
the evil effects of the dishonest 
promoting that has disgraced this 
country, is for t|ié country itself 
to undertake a study of our natur
al resources and close the doors at 
once .to the gang of sharks who 
have been so long feeding upon 
the vitals of thje country, and 
growing sleek like leaches py 
their blood sucking.

We should be able to lay bpna- 
fide reports before interested cap
italists, that would have the effect 
of allaying the suspicion abroad 
that Newfoundland has nothing 
to offer. v ■ '

Thqr© is, .absolutely ' no reason 
why we should lay ptirsclves opt 
to oyer colçring or up duly prais
ing what we have to offer. Tr,uth 
is be$t, and truth is sufficient..

We have here before us now \ 
prospectus issued in 1910 by r, a 
concern with the. high** scudding 
title pf “The Labrador Syndicate,
Ltd.”

The volume is quite a pretenti
ous one in point of «size, and §pt- 
belishments, and if all it has |t© 
say about the prospect for a large 
timber concern in ,Hamilton Irçlet 
be true, that part of our posse
sions has more timber to, the acre 
than any place in. eastern Canada, 
that we know of. ....

We intend to read this pros
pectus, pare fully; and Compare it
with what we know personally, of. I remain, your affectionate son 
Labrador and with reports which 
we hâve received from otheti 
sources.- ;

Amünj|jf jffcr |tb.,

is^rP-Spectus
mission make persons who habitu
ally use intoxicating liquors dr 
smoke cigarettes ineligible for 
employment by the state^at the

H.M.A.D. Glasgow,
„ Ramsgate,.. Aug. 11, *1,5, 

My Dear/ Sister,--! received'

France, July, 20, 19*15.>
r * My t^ar- Mother apd; Father,—

• F'think ft iWtfch pleasure of being 
your most kind and welcome let- t able to write voù a few; lines to 
ter to-day and was very glad tq I let you know Ï am still; in good 
bear that you and the children f health and hope you are all enjoy- 
were well. I am glad to be able jng the same, 
to‘tell you I am enjoying Myself day’s sickness since I left home, 
fine and that is something to nearly two years ago and I am 
thank God for; 1 was never so I qUite sure I ought to be very 
wejj in my life before then I am thankful for it, which ham. 
since I came to England, and that Well, Mother, I have seen some 
is the thing wé want over here. most wonderful sights since I 

Well, sister, I must tell you | I game out here, more then you will 
received the box that you sent me, ever see I trust ; lots of aeroplanes 
and I can tell you 1 and my chum frying over me and lots of shells 
enjoyed itÿ as you said on your bursting around me, but we can- 
letter “it’s not for the cost of it,” | nQt mind that—ou rv is “No 
it was because it came from home Surrender:” Tf 1 w re t worry 
and the ..one that .sent it. TelM because I could 
Avises I would like to be along would have been dead long ago, 
side of hey when we were eating but home never trouble me in that 
it to have a talk to her and gét Î
some of the kisses I used to get , mt Father will do well with 
when she used to come to the the ffshery this summer. ' 
hou^e. I thinks, sometimes I see , am n0, in the1 trenches now, 
her coming out the road and ho# s0 bu heed n6t worry about me
1 used to go and opened the.'gate at present. but expect to be on thé
for her. But I suppose it will be
a long time yet before I open the
gate for her; I am expecting she
will be able to open it herself by
the time I come1 home.
' Well, Sister, I would like for 

you to have some of the bananas 
we got a few days ago out to sea 
come from a ship that was wreck
ed. ■’ We had the deck full of; ba
nanas; so you sëè we have lots of
them to eat but they are not hard; I been firing steady and many a 
ly ripe, but it don’t take them long ?ood shot has been placed on our 
to ripen. Well that is one thing, front- 0f course I do not wish to 

gets lot of fruit to eat, because amplify the Germans’ superiority
of the bemuse wq must remember that 

ship for them, when we comes in | many a gun has been silenced by 

port they comes aboard.
I am sorry to hear that Mother I ^ ow can tell Robert V( alsh that 

fell down and sprained her foot. ! not think much of his opin- 
I expect she was in too much of a *°n regarding the climate and at-, 
hurry. I w s expecting to hear J mospheré of France. Give me the 
some kind o news like that. 1 } climate of good old Newfound

land and 1 will be satisfied. Of 
:ourse we cannot have all we want

M ÜP

I have not had a
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move in the near future.

have travelled a few miles 
since Î left*home, but although 
land and sea divides us, my 
thoughts still dwell on home. Of 
course you understand that the 
hygienic'conditions are not al
ways good, so you see a change 
of air is a good thing for us.

The Mail and Advocate I

teemed every 4sy team the oflee oi
eublleetton. 167 Water Street St 
lohn’e* Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
llehlng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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The last five days the guns have Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,
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we don’t want to go out
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% FISHERMEN ’

ATTENTION
*4

? f US.❖
‘ fv M.H.A.t* 4

IPIT PROPS❖
❖*:*

Fogo,W.W. Half yard M.H.A. 
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings

M.H.A;

4❖% We warn all our peo- |
% pie against touching Pit, |
% Prop . propositions at *
% prices now offering. Let $
% $4 per cord rinded he $’
% the lowest price accept- |
% ed for Pit Props from %
% anyone the coming, sea- $
X son; unless $4 is paid,
% don’t have anything, to %■
J do with cutting. 
t The men who are try- ?
% ing to secure people to |
| take Pit Prop contracts % 
t at $3 per cord are ex- %
% pecting to make 
£ grabs from this busi- |
$ ness. %
t The two English sports % 
t who
$ should be given a cold %
% shoulder. Those chaps | 
t have made big hauls this %
% season and aim to make X 
% bigger hauls the coming |
X season.
t No middle man should $
X be too eager to accept %
X Pit Prop contracts, and %
$ no toilers should cut a $
% log at a less price than $

- X $4 per cord for barked j 
% props. - ' |1
4* ......... 4

Timber Areas
EADERS of The Mail and Ad

vocate are aware that we 
have kept up a strong appeal for 
some action on the .part, of the 
Government towards obtaining 
something like a clear knowledge 

i of what our timber and mineral 
- resources are. ; . , ,<

We have allowed ourselves to 
drift tpo .far already in this care-i 
less ‘unintelligent way, possessing 

I no knowledge of what our fofests 
1 .and mines are worth, and conse* 
*; qüéntly we are often tïïe dupes 
| a,nd victims of unscrupulous ad.- 
Z venturers who balk not at giving 

this toujntry of ours a blacy eye, 
if only they enrich themselves.

It is a duty we owe to ourselves 
and to our reputation that we takp 
steps to make it impossible for 

î any dishonest scheming promoter 
40 hoodwink outside investors 
^yith faked up reports.

H|j;!!M| i And we can do this by making
5 a thorough and exhaustive survey

■ . % of our forests and mineral lands.
|p 1 This national stbek taking is a

^ necessity, and should have been

k. undertaken long ago. AH timber
areas remaining to the Crown
sftoutd be thoroughly surveyed
and mapped. The kind and quan- 

«SB » • . , . â ,n .

W

Dear Theresa 1 thank you for 
the nice letter you sent me, I wish 
yoti and ÿôur husband and the 
children the best of health and a 
good voyage of fish this summer 
and a safe return home to

wrote to Joseph a long time ago, 1 
sent it to the Labrador; I don’t 
know whether he got it or not. "I 50 * W'M make myself content un-

! til I arrive home, which I hope is 
L’n the near future.

t
was thinking when I didn’t .get a 
Jett J. rom,yoy, that you didn't
get my letrer because .lots of the I I hope all my sisters and bro- 
letters I wjot» bave never been thers and friends are well and en- 
received. • ’ 1 joying themselves, as I am. Mind,

Tell Mrs£*iarvey I was talking l Father and Mother, don’t worry 
to Hedley To-day and he is well about me, for there is no need of
and sends bis best regards to you you doing so.
all. Tell Mother I am writing tc
to her tàgkpÿ.f. I suppose I will l From your loving son,
hardly know the boy, he will be sep E . —EDGAR
big, so givtk him a kiss' for me. f: T. x *
So’good bye. and ' God's ' richest . *nter of the above letter
blessing rest upon you and me til! fr?.,he so".of Joh" ?thTne
we meet again. So I must close.HI ' aUX GauJc Lamalm,r

I He is now serving in France with w,th best wishes from . u>. I tb& ^(fe^djjn Wien,,

you.
Don’t forget ‘to ; write again. 
Father will feel downhearted now 
whert he hears we are going to the 

-front, but I am going to ask you 
to do ohé thing for me, and that 
is this: if it is my lot to fall on the 
battlefield try to cheer him up and 
speak some words of comfort to 
him;*ii;

Number of Local Councils—240. 
Membership—20,000. 

Disaster Fund—$6 000. 
Reserve Funds—$11,000.

ing prospectus.

?■ Good-bye and good luck to all
■ I

tU

FBut oh, Jheresa, 1 think of it a 
pleasure to die for Great Britain, 
don’t you. I got my rifle by my 
side now, it is the my best friend 
I got on this side.

Give my kind love to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey; tell Mrs. Harvey I 
don’t forget her, I haven’t time to 
write her. I just got another pho
to from my chum to send her, I 
wish her and Mr. Harvey and Lily 
the best of health.

1 had a letter from Montréal 
from Emily Moores, she is welk 
and what struck me most wiB 
this, that Uncle Reuben wishes to 
be remembered to me and Aunt 
Drew ; so I will have to close, I am 
going to write Uncle Reuben now. 
Give my kind love to your fathéf 
and mother, John and Francis, 
and not forgetting yourself. Good 
uck. . ; . - ,

❖

Fishermen’s
H

Union Trad
ing Co., Ltd.

Your loving brother,-
: v-*E. P. MOORES. BEFORE LEAVING 

FOR BATTLE FRONT
• —»offering $3 $ -Srare

TEACHERS 
SUBSCRIPTION TO 
SOLD’RS COT FUND

Aldershot, England, 
August 13, 1915.

Dear Father,—I am writing you 
again, I expect for the last time 

_ . _. 0 . .. . . î for some time ; and may be by the
Dear Sir,—-Some time during time vou receive this we may be 

the month of May a circular let- off t0 the Dardanelles. We were 
ter signed by the three Superin- ;nSpected by Lord Kitchener the 
tendents of Education, was sent othher dày; He said we were a fine
o the teachers asking _thettt to >50cjy 0f men, and he said we would 

subscribe t<Lt^e Cot Fund f°r[SOon have to sharpen qur bav- 
our soldiers attached to the letter |onets_ Anyway by the movements 
was a blank form to be filled in they are making now we will soon 
with the amount each one intend- he jn the firing ,jne. We are in
ed to give, and it would be de- the best bf heallfi, and also we are 
ducted from the Augmentation | signing on for the duration of the 
fornhe half year ending June 30,” 1 s 
which was: done.

. " V *.—;----- ,i
( Editor Mail and Advocate)❖

4

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125.000

From your loving cousin * •* - 
Soldier boy, -

— SAMUEL MOORES.
» i< ft-

Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.
war. I only signed on for a year 
but we are signing on now for the 

Since then I am not aware that | duration of the war. 
any reference was made to it in i j beard the fish were plentiful : 
the daily papers, nor was the y hope ye are doing well. I hope 
amount acknowledged in any way. ye -are a]1 well , sent my photo
Is it because it was only teachers, I some time ago. I hope you will re- 
that the amount was not publish- ;eive ,hem: alright. ' Remember 
ed. as were ^ all other lists? Why me t6,a„ rt^people home and may
T-!S 1 é I be I will s^Eyou

Come, Messrs Superintendents, j jf \ don’t it s- alright 
publish the result of your appeal , We are jn a pretty good tiar. i
and let the pubhc in general and racks here, good accommodation, 
teachers.m particular know the , hope you sep some more 0f
amount collected, and also if n tpur .Etliston ,.volunteering;

anywÉ| it will bç too. bad to see I 
only one from it outside the Can
adians. T hope Roger will pass his. 
exams alrfght. I " wrote Fanny 
some time ago, I don’t know whe
ther she got the letter or not. I 

I This is all I have to say for this j 
I time. So good-bye.

Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.t !-r
THANKFUL FOR

TOBACCO SENT
! '

Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G. STONE,
M.H.A.Ri

%

Aldershot, England, . 
. . . August Head. Offices, .Warerooms, and .M7ater Front.il.U Dear Father,-—Yotir letter of 

July 25th just received, very glad 
to hear from you again, as it was 
so long since I heard from you. I 
am sorry to hear that it is a poor 
fishery around home. - 

Wb làrq aH geÉint tirèd of Eng
land and Scotland and wf wonLbé 
sorry to teaWft for^^patfcc'or tWs 
Dardanelles,,,. -whiçfe—sver - place 
they send us to; anyway they 
should give us a chance to see 
what we can do. As far as T ead 
see I do not think this 17 war will 
last as long as people imaginé. 
This is a fairly good place. v 

Tell Dr. McKay that I am vetf 
thankful for the tobacco he sent 
us, I received it a dày or two af
ter I wrote you last,

I think I have said all for this 
time, try and write as often as you 

j?an.

Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN'S.all again anyway
» t \4 *

BRANCH STORES IN OPERATION :j

CLARK’S beachhas been put to" the use for which 
it was subscribed. It appears 
silent cd#fempt on your part, and, 
b/ the way, don’t ,forget that you 
were once teachers, although now 
residing on “^8sy Street.” 4

—dbM.
. • w

Conception Bay, Sep. 6, T5,r
N.B.—It was suggested ip cir-1 

cular letter for 3rd Grade dfeach- EHiston, T.B. 
ers to give one dollar and the | 
other Grades according to fera de.
—c xf/viiiv. .. r . .

PORT-DE-GRAVE:

BAY-DE-VEKDEBAY ROBERTS 

WINTERTON PORT REXTONi H
BONAVISTACATALINA ~ 

KEELS 

NEWTOWN

U ; Hi: 'll : :i |f iüf’ii ï! f ) I
£K!; 1914#' 1

■

Siihsll

GRÉENSpbND—CHES.

CAT lilt'

DOTING COVE SELDOM ; ’

JOE BATTS ARM

NORTh END 
dtingelslds.)

HERRING NECK BOTWOOB

TWILLINGATE

-O
It Must Be Victory

London Express the
j twelve months to come must be 

fought out: in bjbDd nnd bittef;
N.Y. Times:—-In the country of the destiitiei of ‘mankind. From 

the blihd Ml*.' Bryan blight -be us, a^ from all men, the full isstiè 
chosen‘King“%y acclamation. Hb of the baftlfes èî "|o-morrow i4 
has thé qualification. His one éyè withheld. Only às in a glass, 
is a seemi orgau!|bqti||| kjfeprs it darkly, can we perceive a nebulous 
resoiutèlymxëd upon certpifipfinv vteion of victory/ We know Hf *

aàksmatiWes,- and musf be VictOfV Because throutg^ « » * ***■■■ 
ways of escape of his own discov- out in this conflict of the world we 
ery and pipdamating, while his I have felt truth and justice, honor | EXPLOITS 
Other eye is just as resolutely I and mercy working mysteriously 
blind to consideration which upset to that end. Right, we know, is

TILTINGiiSâEilf Mr. Bryan’s One Eyei x' A4
rI MAIN TICKLE 

Change Islds.)
* —JACK. 

The writer of the above letter 
is John Jeans of Çatalina. - u

if
New ruléi feiAntty1 ÿromulgatet

lOl • ■

notice the name of ,one B. L 
grath, Timber Expert, St. John’s, 
and a host of other equally well
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